
NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
Washington, D.C. 20456

Of~ce of General Counsel GC/RRD sg
SSIC 3211
89-0413

July 27, 1989

Ms. Sue Geske
General Manager
Exxon Federal Credit Union
Box 91001
Baton Rouge, LA 70821

Re: Adjustable Rate Mortgage Disclosure (Your
April 5, 1989, Letter)

Dear Ms. Geske:

You have asked us to review your adjustable rate mortgage
disclosure form to determine compliance with disclosure
requirements of the Truth-in-Lending Act and Regulation Z.
The NCUA does not review forms to determine compliance with
Regulation Z. You should submit the forms to private counsel
for an opinion on compliance with Regulation Z as well as any
other applicable laws. We will, however, give general
guidance on Regulation Z. The Federal Reserve Board (FRB) is
responsible for official interpretation of Regulation Z. We
have confirmed our answers to your three questions with the
Office of Consumer Affairs at the FRB.

BACKGROUND

Your credit union started offering adjustable rate mortgages
(ARM’s) in 1983 and indexed these loans to the credit union’s
cost of funds plus 3 percent. The maturity on all AR~ loans
was limited to 12 years or less. The index was changed to
the three month average of the one-year constant maturity
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Treasury Bill ("T-bill")
issued after October 1,
follow~ -

rate plus 2.5 percent for loans
1988. Your questions and our answers

1. In view of the 12-year maturity of EFCU ARM loans, is it
necessary to give a 15-year history schedule?

Yes. For certain variable-rate transactions, Section
226.19(b~(2) of Regulation Z (12 C.F.R. S226.19(b)(2))
requires creditors to list certain disclosures. Section
226.19(b)(2)(viii) of Regulation Z provides:

An historical example, based on a $10,000
loan amount, illustrating how payments and
the loan balance would have been affected by
interest rate changes implemented according
to the terms of the loan program. The
example shall be based upon index values
beginning in 1977 and be updated annually
until a 15-year history is shown.
Thereafter, the example shall reflect all
significant loan program terms, such as
negative amortization, interest rate
carryover, interest rate discounts, and
interest rate and payment limitations, that
would have been affected by the index
movement during the period.

The FRB has issued Official Staff Comments to this Section of
Regulation Z. They are enclosed. Comment 1. explains how to
make this disclosure.

Comment 5. explains that a creditor may use one of the three
terms or amortizations rates (5, 15, or 30 years) or the
actual terms offered by the creditor in the historical
example required by Section 226.19(b)(2)(viii). You stated
that your FCU offers ARM’s varying from 1 to 12-years in
maturity. According to Comment 5. ARM loans with terms or
amortizations of 10-years or less may use an example based on
a 5-year maturity and the interest rate adjustments over the
same time period. ARM loans with terms or amortizations from
over 10-years to 20-years may use an example based on a
15-year maturity. The disclosure for ARMs with terms or
amortizations over 20-years may be based on a 30-year term or
amortization. As an alternative, you may base the
disclosures on the actual terms or amortizations offered by
your institution.
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Comment 5. eases a creditor’s disclosure burdens by
permitting a creditor to print three different forms which
can be used with all variable-rate_mortgage transactions
regardless of the actual maturity. Prior to the issuance of
this comment, a creditor was required to give the historical
example using the actual maturity of the loan.

2. As the Index currently in use was effective on all new
ARM loang disbursed after October 1, 1988, should the
disclosure list history prior to 1988 or as of the effective
date (10/1/88)?

Yes. Section 226.19(b)(2)(viii) of Regulation Z requires an
example based on a $10,000 loan amount with a 15-year history
as explained in question 1 above. The historical example is
to illustrate the affect interest rate swings would have on
the loan payments and its balance. The section requires the
creditor to disclose a 15-year history to =show how interest
rate changes implemented according to the terms of the loan
program would have affected payments and the loan balance at
the end of each year during a 15-year period." The terms of
your present loan program use a T-bill rate as an index. The
regulation requires you to give the historical example using
the T-bill rate since that is the index used in your present
loan program. The regulation requires that you start with
the year 1977 and give the historical changes in the T-bill
rate until a 15-year history is shown.

3. If the member’s statement and/or newsletter mailed with
the statement contains a message disclosing the new interest
rate to be in effect for the quarter, is it necessary to do a
separate mailing to members with ARM loans? Please note that
payments on ARM loans do not change during the term of the
loan.

Section 226.20(c) of Regulation Z (12 C.F.R. 226.20(c))
provides~

An adjustment to the interest rate with or
without a corresponding adjustment to the
payment in a variable-rate transaction
subject to $226.19(b) is an event requiring
new disclosures to the consumer. At least
once each year during which an interest rate
adjustment is implemented without an
accompanying payment change, and at least 25,
but no more than 120, calendar days before a
payment at a new level i# due, the followin~
disclosures, as applicable, must be delivered
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or placed in the mail~

o. (1) The current and prior interest rates.
(2) The index values upo, which the current
and prior interest rates are based.
~3) The extent to which the creditor hasorgone any increase in the interest rate.
(4) The contractual effects of the
adjustment, including the payment due after

"the adjustment is made, and a statement of
the loan balance.
(5) The payment, if different from that
referred to in paragraph (c)(4) of this
section, that would be required to fully
amortize the loan at the new interest rate
over the remainder of the loan term.

The mailing of your quarterly statements to your members may
or may not coincide with the timing requirements of Section
226.20(c). Please consult with your attorney on this issue.
The use of your monthly newsletter would probably not meet
the notice requirement of this section because of the
specific loan information required by Section 226.20(c).

Sincerely,

HATTIE M. ULAN
Assistant General Counsel

Enclosure



disclmod, the effect of exercising the option should
not be reflected elsewhere in the disckmur¢, such as
in the historical example or in the calculation of the
inhial and maximum interest rate and payments.
[Comp. at ¶ 1941.] [Federal Reserv~ ~o~ Com-
ment 19(bX2~(vii)-3, as add,~’ effective Aprd I,
1988, compliance mandatory October 1, 1!~, 53
F.R. ! ~047.]

.~O Comment l~’bX2Xvii)-4. Preferred-rate
krona. Section 226.19(b) applies to preferred-rate
leans, where the rate will increase upon the occur-
rence of some event, such as an employee leaving the
creditor’s employ, whether or not the underlying
rate is fixed or variable. In these transactions, the
creditor must disclme the event that would allow the
creditor to increase the rate such as that the rate
may increase of the employee leaves the creditor’s
employ. The creditor must also disclose the roles
relating to termination of the preferred rate, such as
that fees may be charged when the rate is changed
and how the new rate will be determined. [Comp. at
| 1941.] [Federal Reserve Board Comment
19(bX2Xvii)-4, as ack~ed etgec~iw April 1, 1988,
compliance mandatory Octo6er 1, l~eS, 53 F.R.
t104V.l

cal example, based on a $10,000 loan amount
o~iginating in 1977, showing how interest rate
changes implemented according to the terms o~ the
kan progzam would have affected payments and the
loan halance at the end of each year during a
15-year period. (In all cases, the creditor need
.cal.~late the pa~’-dnts an~ loa-n oam~e-the
term ol the io~n. For example, in a five-year loan, a

d loan balance
for the five-year term, from 1977 to 1~1 ~ro
loan balance reflected for 19~1. For the remaining
ten years, i~2-1991, the creditor need only show

~ remainin! index values, margin and interest .rate
and must-continue t6 reflect all s~m~icant man
program terms such as rate limitations ~ffecting

~._them.) _Pursuant tn thi~ s~ion the czeditor m.ustpr~ri~’cle a--history of inckx’ valU.r~ for the preceding

~~ itially, the d~sclosures would give tl~
from 1977 to the present. Each year

thereafter the revised program disclosures should
include an additional year of index values until 15

ha~v~ mm~ h~n a~milab~e for 15 years, a creditor ~
~___.LK~_b~t as far as the values ax~ availal~ in
~ a his~ ,rid paymen~In ~ ease~,

impkmented mo~ frequently than on~ per y~ar, ¯
~edit~ may assume that the interest rate and pay.
merit resulting from the index value chosen will stay
in effec: for the entire year for purposes of
ins the kan balance asof the end of the y~r and for
reO, ecting other loan program terms. ~n cases where
inter~s~ rate changes are at the creditor’s discreUon
(see the commentary to § 226.19(bX2Xii)), the c~,di-



closed in the historical example, a creditor need not
base the disc~ures on each term to maturity
payment amortization that it offers. L, xstead, disclo-
sures for ARMs may be based upon terms to matur-
ity or payment amortizations of 5, 15 and 30 years,
as follows: ARMs with terms or amoctixations
over I year to I0 years may be based on a 5.year
term or amortixationl ARMs with terms or amorti-
zat|ons from over |0 years to 20 yea~ may be based
on a 15-year term or amortization; and ~ with
terms or amortizations over 20 years may be based
o~ a ~O-year term or amortization. Thus, disclosures
for ARMs offered with any term from over I year to
40 years may be based solely on terms of 5, 15 and
50 years. O{ course, a creditor may always b~e the
disc|csures on the actual terms or amortizations
offered. If the creditor bases the disclosures on 5-,
15- or 30-year terms or payment amortization as
provided above, the term or payment amortization
used in making the disclosures must be stated.
[Comp. at ¶ 1941.] [Federal Reserve ~k~anJ Com-
men~ 19(bX2~v~ii~--5, as added effectiw Februar~
2~, 1~9, compliance mandatory October 1, EMg, 54
F.R.

.~lS Comment 19(bX~rift)’’4" R~te c~ps. A
creditor using the alternative rule described in com-
ment 19(bX2~(vii3--I for disclosure of rate limita-tions must base the historical example upon the
highest periodic and overall rate limitations dis.
closed under sectim~ 226.19(bX2Xvii). In addition,
the creditor must state the limi~ttion used in the
historical example. (See comment l~bX2Xx)-3 for
an explanation of the use of the highest rate limits-
lion in other disclosures.) [Comp. at ¶ 1941.] [Fed-
er~ Reserv~ Board Comment 19(bXZXviii)--6, as
added e~ective February 2~, ~9~9, compliance
m~d~m7 0cWber 1, ~9, 54 F.R.

.$[ ~nt lg(bX2Xvih’)’?- Frequency
~dimtmen~ In certain transactions, creditors may
u~ the alternative ru]e described in comment
19(bX2RvO.! for disclosure o~ the frequency of rate
and payment adjustments. In such case~, the credi-
tor may assume for purposes of the historical exam-
pie that the first adjustment occurred at the end of
th~ first furl year in which the adjustment could
occur. For example, in an ARM in which the first
adjustment may occur between 6 and 18 months
after ck~it~4 and annually thereafter, the creditor
may assume that the first adjustment occurred at
the end of the first year in the historical example.
(See comment lg(bXZXx)-4 for an explanation of

¶ 3382 § 226.19(b)


